DRAGON – Pandemic Conference
Brussels, Belgium
1 – 2 June 2023

Venue

The course will be held at the Nhow Brussels Bloom Hotel from 1 to 2 June 2023. Please find the details below:

Meeting Room: Inspire
Nhow Brussels Bloom Hotel
Rue Royale 250
1210 Bruxelles
Belgium
+32 2 220 66 11

Travel details from Brussels Airport to Nhow Brussels Bloom Hotel

The SNCB Train serves the Brussels Airport to Brussels Nord station every 10 minutes.

From Brussels Airport – Zaventemon station, aboard the IC train to Brussels Nord train station. The ticket costs €10.30 for one way.

From Brussels Nord train station walk for 10 minutes (800 meters) to reach the Nhow Brussels Bloom Hotel by following the map on the next page.

Travel details from Brussels Stations to Nhow Brussels Bloom Hotel

From Brussels Zuid/Midi station
Take the bus number 66 towards Péage located in front of the station and alight at Dwarsstraat, follow the map to reach the venue. The overall journey will take around 20 minutes.
From Brussels Nord
It takes 10 minutes (800 meters) to walk from Brussels Nord station to Nhow Brussels Bloom Hotel. Follow the map below (from point A to point B) to reach the destination.

---

Catering

Coffee breaks and lunches will be provided at the venue.

Contact

If you require any further information, please do not hesitate to contact the Education Team
Email: education@ersnet.org